CUP Leadership in 2018 - Tucson  
Members of Class of 2021

**AMWA Outreach**
Yarah Ghotmi, Kathryn Herrera-Theut, Leila Noghrehchi

**Art Works**
Briana Dohogne, Jonathan Ferng, Eunhye (Grace) Kim, Dilara Onur

**Asylum Clinic**
Quinlan Carlson, Godwin Anyanwu Ikereke, Madeline Sands

**Clinica Amistad**
Adrienne Kishi

**DEPO (Diabetes, Education, Prevention & Outreach)**
Briana Dohogne, Anthony Maltagliati, Joshua Paree

**FARMacy (New 7/17)**
Jacquelyn Hoffman, Shayna Swick

**Flying Samaritans (New 12/17)**
Ricardo Ayala

**Food RX (Revamped 6/18)**
China Rae Newman, Daniel Joseph

**Health for the Homeless (New 3/17)**

**HopeKids Arizona**
Jennifer Sedler (2019)

**JAWS Adaptive Athletics**
Head Coordinator: Josh Calton, Alejandro Sanoja, Recruitment Coordinator: Kiah Farr, Lynn Pham

**MedCat Companions (New 7/17)**
Navrose Gill, Anthony Maltagliati

**MedPride (New 10/17)**
John Costanza, Tam Le, Kenia Lucey, Kevin Mauerman, M. Payton Weidner

**Med Teach**
Daniel Carlson, Martin Dufwenberg, Chelsea Marshall, Tianyu (Terri) Tang, M. Payton Weidner

**MedVets @ SW Blind Rehab Ctr**
Rob Jampolis (2020)

**MIND Clinic**

**Mobile Health Program**
Abdulla Alabagi

**Nutritional Health Awareness**
Adam Roussas (2020), Aron Munson (2020)

**Owl & Panther**
Michelle Fealk

**Pima Juvenile Inmate Education**
Seth Cohen, Natasha Hilt, Joshua Paree

**Project Taking Charge (Name Change 1/18)**
Kevin Moynahan (2020)

**Refugee Clinic**
Head Coordinator: Mehnoor Haseeb, Co-Coordinators: Yarah Ghotmi, Asim Zehri

**SHARE (Students Helping Arizona Register Everyone)**
Kendra Marr (2020)

**SHINE (Students Helping In-Need Elders)**
Lakshmeeramy Malladi, Anthony Maltagliati

**Shubitz Family Clinic**

**Sight Savers**
Garrett Hamblin, Pyathida Obert, Wesley Robertson, Donavan Tran

**St. Andrew’s Clinic**
Jaime Contreras, Alejandro Sanoja

**STAT (Students Together Against Trafficking)**
Marissa Lovett, Jonathan Ferng

**Sun Smarts**
Kathryn Herrera-Theut, Anthony Maltagliati

**Team Hoyt Arizona (New 2/18)**

**Tot Shots Vaccine Clinic**
Eugenia Lin, Mary McIntosh, Luis Paulino, Philip Vartanyan, Ashwini Kaveti/VFC Coord, Abby Moskowitz/VFC Coord

**TREE (Tucson Refugee Education and Empowerment)**
Alexa Aaronson, Leila Noghrehchi, Natalie Phagu

**Tucson High Mentorship Program**
Natalie Davis, Bryan Little

**Wishmakers**
Briana Dohogne

**Women’s Clinic**
Head Coordinator: Lorela Berberi Weise, Patient Coordinator: Sandra Vazquez Salas, Physician Coordinator: China Rae Newman, Outreach Team: Molly Brady, Tatiana Jerome, Leila Noghrehchi, Labs/Supplies: Riyasha Daulat, Mary McIntosh, Kevin Mauerman

SEE REVERSE FOR PROGRAMS ON HIATUS
CUP PROGRAMS ON HIATUS:
Casa de los Ninos
Gaitway (company closed)
Higher Health
Pinal County Corrections Education
REACT … only CPR Elective at the moment
TAPP